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SCS flnanilal aids office

Outstanding st~dent aid ', programs praised
by Harry Weselob
Staff Writer

Loncorich also stressed the· importance of
An effort to give the maximum amount of gift aid
cobperationinthe handlingoffinancialaid.
· to a student helps- because hi!. debt is usually less,
"The award was given to SCS. It docs have to be a Loncorich added.
·
,
SCS and its financial aids office have been team ~erfort. That's what . the citation really in"The conscientious efforts by the business office
recognized for outstanding administration of student valves,'' he said.
· to honor loans also helps our collections ratio,' ' he
aid prog.r"ams by the Office of Student Assistance,
H~ listed support from the president ahd vice said.
·
Region V, U.S. Office of Education.
presidents of the university and a good working
Development of minimun standards for academic
Frank Loncorich, director of F"mancial Aids , relationship between chc business office a'nd the programs by SCS was also praised.
accepted the ·award at a meeting of the Midwest financial aids office as necessities for.a good student
"In 1976, a f~eral goVernment mandate required
Association . of St~dent Financial Aids Ad- assistance program.
, _.-cducatidnal institutions lo develop standards for
ministrators in Jndiana"pq,lis. Oct.9.
. .
•~we have a split function. Jhe---linancial aids proper use of the funds because there had been a
"This is the first tilnJ an institution has been office makCS .the... award and the business office growinf abuse of financial aid funds," Loncorich
honored. In the past, only individuals -received supplies the channels of distribution," l.oncorich saiTdh.e -pie Iha, s·a"ve ·u, th"is ,.·,a,,·on. r·•·I, our
citations in this area,., Loncoriefl said.
said.
-.,, . ..
..,_...
...
The foremost item mentioned by the award was the
The harmonious relationShip between the 20 standards.were some of the better, he said.
·
distribution.system used by the financial aids office:-!" • student workers and professional people also a0ds to
Even though Loncorich was pleased to receive the
Wt year. 6,46S SCS studcrits received firiancial the effectiveness of the office. accoiding to Lon- award he emphasized the need for continued hard
assistance t0tallingS8.3 million.
corich.
work.
To distribute.this much money to so many people,
The citation also praised S_CS for its excellent
"We are in the continuous process lo upgrade
computers b:ec6me almost essential, Loncorich said. record regarding deraillt on student loans. The service-. The new guidelin~ and regulations approved
v--

;~~ .!!~~::°~e a sophisticated management
· The financial aids. office uses computers to
. generate award· letters, keel) records and COntrol
ovei-awards. he said. _"1

~:~~o:~d;;;:~':!~ ~~~efaults is 17 percent but is evr~:c:-:i:;:~~~u~~~~rhis orficc to
"Loan collection starts at the ·Jime oft.he loan. We athletic co,npc:i, ioit:·'The tough thing is trying tb
try-to iinpress on the student that it is a loan and the repeat as the bcs1.··
·
money must be paid back.•• Loncorich said.

-_NotJc•, .
- s1~c1eiiis•~e_;~iid~
tha:t1~'
' ·•-~the 1hist"da_Y
• I
; ... ~ ·
.,I

•

.

to dtop c ~ A •mark

of- 'E' will b"e recorded ·in
any ·class dropped af\er
this daie.

·_Motion to disapprove S111all CoJlege Proposal fails
by Cyalhta Stttllt'mmer
Auodate F.dltor
The motion to disapprove the Small

proposal, Vice President Miyiin Olson · of the General Education Program,
spoke against the lriotion, arguing ;:bat but "'W""'ffiajor plus the Small ,.Gollege
it is not the senate's place to approve or Courses, this may prove too much for
disapprove such proposals. "We don't any student, she added.

0
=ed:~~~!~t!':!!:1t:!;~~r:!~~
Pr~~:~.kSe~~rv~~!nts;;i~s 0
· Early in the meeting, Alan Phillips, troduccd," Olson said.
know more about the qualifications of
currently in charge of the Small
The Small College Proposal docs not~· inner-city schools than any of you,"
College Propasal, spoke about what duplicate any programs now existing, added Parks, who fonnerjy held a
the proposal involves .
_
Olson said. If the program was started lcader$hip position in tbe Black
The proposal has developed from an it Would fill a need not currently-being Siudent Union for Racial Equality (Bearlier idea which included that the met , he added.
SURE). ..Students from inner-city
"students in the program live together
Some of the senators questioned the schools would also b.ting a new culture
and remain separated from tJ:ie rest of feasibility of such a demanding with them to St. Cloud. This would
the student body, Phillips said. The program being filled with studenu who help 10 improve the situation. There is
latest proposal deals main1y with come from inferior schools. "Ghetto a need for this program and trying it
minority and handicapped students, he schools, without the normal resources, w9n't harm anything," he said .
explained. .
may not produce students capable of
Through a tie, the motion to
"The people . in society with such a program," Sen : Mike Scovil disapprove automatically failed.
leadership roles tend to be white, said.
Unless someone moves approval of the
middle--classmales,''Phillipssaid. ' ' By
The Honors Program , currently an proposal, the senate has no stand on
virtue of birth,· education and family alternative to the General Education the proposal.
background, 1hesc peopl~gravitate inte Program required of all students, has a
In other action, the senate suspended
leadership roles. This program will try high dropout rate, Sen. Sheila Aukes its operating rules to fill two of the
to recruit Ji mixture of students, some said. "The main reason students give .four vacant seats.
traditional, others who have leadership for dropping the program is that it's
If ever there is a time when the
potential but would not usually be too much reading and writing or that senate has five vacant seats, a Student
recruited," he added . ·
they are not satisfied with the election_is required to elect an •entire
When the time came to vote on the grading," Aukes said. If the Small new senate, Pres. Jerry Battis said. The
two-week-old motion 10 disapprove the . College requires nol Only completion operating rules. require a week for

~~fo:f~r :n~~/~~~~r~~~ ~tf:

~ J~e~~

nominations to be made and for the
positions to ~ advertised . By
suspending the operating rules the
senate was able lo elect fredlmen

~:;:!

t~~~fit~! :rht!:~~~hr~
. other candiates--Steve Nelson, Michael
Hamilton and Grace D0llahon--were
not present to.speak for themselves.
There was one candidate for the
vacant scat of the Student Activities
Committee (SAC) but the election was
postponed a week by the request of
Sen. Jean Jech, who said she had
another candidate Who was not at
Thursday's meeting. The candidate
who was present. graduate student
Kevin Gbcnron, said he would be
unable to attmd the next senate
rncciing and so he was allowed to speak
on his qualifications.
A motion to not be involved with the
Uriited States Student Association
(USSA) because it duplicated the
efforts of two Minnesota student
organizations was p~stponcd one
week.

-

by Laurie Cboadek•

StaffWrller
Learning Exchange is an
open door for SCS studem s
wanting free, speciiJ .interest,
informal classes. An organization. dcycloped
under the UniversitY Progr:am
Boar~ (UPB), the . Leaming
Exchange is - funded by the
student activity fee and staffed
by Directors Pat Krueger and
KalhY. Fischer, and eight to 10
student volunteers.
.
The purpose of this
organi1.ation is to promote and
sponsor hard-to-come-by,
non--credit'classcs that usually

arc not offered as pan of the ideas going for future classes. Fischer said.
Classes arc taught by people •
regular curriculum. These "Our ~ m is the students, so
classes are an outlet for we're continuously pandering in the St. Cloud community, .
students to exchange ideas and new areas we think students SCS faculty, staff or students.
~ - oppartunity for social, would · be interested in," "The instructors arc not paid,
so they do it mainly out of
•educational and recreational Fischer said.
growth in an informal setting.
:rhe Learning Exchange fondness for their -subject,"
"Students just aren't aware wants to establish a ·program Fischer said. All irlStNctors
of the neat things happening · that utilizes many of the arc highly ·Qualified in their
· on this campus,! ' Fischer said. resources " the collegiate aitd area in instruction, she added.
At tbis time, the -Learning the St. Cloud commubity have
Next quarter's tentative
Exchange is offering classes to offer, according to Fischer. endeavors include a class on
on buying and maintaining Maintaining cost-free , qu~ity, astrology, how to'' drcss for
stereo equipment, hypnosis diverse classes is a main goaJ.
s uccess ,
job .·. interview'
and getting your car ready for
"When an idea comes up, techniques; new· · games;
winter.
we colltact a profcsional in the bartend.ing, karate, vegeiarian
A board of eight to 10 field and ask if they would like lifestyles and othe~.
student vo'luntcers· meet 10· conduct an informal class.
"We try to season the
regularly to keep the flow of If they agree, w~ set it up; • classes so they arc offered a't

YOUR
SMOKING MAY BE
HAZARDOUS
TO. MY
HEALTH

_c:'XUTION:

Pregn_ancy ls wonderf_
ul
to share with someone.
But sometimes
It's not that way:

~:r

•=~~ c:ir
0

Security .Mutual Life
e Grad~u~

practical times," Fischer said .
The Learning Exchange
Board is receptive to new ideas
and. welCOmcs any suggestions.
Open.meetings arc Tuesdays at
9 a:n;l. in the Craft Center .
Winter . quarter, Learning
Exchange schedules will be
sent · to all SCS students.
Regj.s'tration is required and
will .take place the sccond,wcck
of winier quancr. Fall classes
arestillopcn.
More information can be
obtained in,222 Atwood, or by
ca!Jing 255-2205.

-....,..

ofSCSU

'LIFE
HEALTH ·

• B.s. Degree

DISAB°iLITY
PENSION
GROUP

• Alumnus of Delta Sig~ Pl
Prolesslonal Business Fraternity

lnsu·ranceand_Real Etltate

• Memberol: Cenfral Minn. Assoclallon
•
of Lile Underwriters
• Specializes i"n helping people plan
an,d coordinat(!. their Insurance estate

~:;;'~:1G':~

253..tMI, any ti~ or come to the
, IIRTHRIGl:(T office located at the

OFFICE SQUARE BUILDING

St. -C,~ud 1H~p1~1 . ground floor.

,Off1ce hOu~: ·M.W~ift.~,,!l\-·12~

,q.-•:.:;:. . • • ·,•. , -~--~ -!1,Jp ,m.-4,.m • .

BIRTHr.:vttT 253'.414a
All servlcN tr. ., conftdentlal

Dear Mom a.i,.d Dad,

Vest hH nylon ripslop shell and linlng
lllled with 50'"• down
and 50~~ watertowl
leathers. 4•way hand

pockets m·ake It east.
to get
pockets

Into
ana

Inner
keep

hands warm t:r al the

sa me
comes

time . 11es t
In assorted

s m•n colors in size.to
Il l

S,M, L ,X L .

How are you? I'm fl.ne, and the doctor sa,ys I'll
feel even better whe'n I get a few da.ys' rest and
a couple of home-cooked meals. Bu~th the
condition of my wallet, it looks like I'll have to
h!tchhlke home for the ho~-"My roommate just made plans to go home w1
Greyhound and says Gr!>Yhound ls a great wa,y
to fl.ght 1nflat1on becaiis_e their fares are .
so rea.sohable.
-- Greyhound even makes it possible for someone
to prepa,y a ticket 1n one place so someone at
another place can just pick up the ticket and
come home. Yo\lca.n even send along a small-cash
advance with the ticket. Greyhound will talte ·care
of everything for just a small fee. Boy - Is ~
roommate lucky. ·
·. ·
Well I have to run to pick up some more of that
expen~lve medicine. I mrss you all very much and
hope to be·home next weekend.
Love and kisses,

Sign language handy tool
" I've known sign language all my
- life, " Stifter, 19, said. _
• NoW she serves as an SC$ interpreter
.,Chris Stifter speaks with her hands.
for the c:lea[haiidic&ppcd and as a 'sign
EverY . •geslure · of this SCS language instructor for hearing
sophomore, cv~ry tOuch •lo her lips, children at the 'Campus Lab School.
every movement of her fingers comPcngilly, Minn . camp for thc,:ttcaf--lhe .
municates . w.ords' and ideas without w~ ~l'";ij:s:~:_~8sti}~~rkits~~ :~rk~~~ -deaf students as her job.
reasons fOr enjoying signing to
She started teaching for fun when · only such camp in the United States.
sound.
Although Stifter has full hearing children.
.
· she was 11.
Stifter explained she could not pass a
faculties, she learned sign language
Stifter, a major in elementary
For the past eight summers, Stifter summer without it.
education and a minor in speech has spent eight weeks each year
"DcaJ.,dritdTen are just special 10
simultaneously with oral English.
pathology, hopes some day to teach counseling and interpreting at the
\.!ontlnued on p1g• 5
'Both her parents are deaf.
by Brenda Mann
Slaff Writer '

UTVSwatch UTVSwatGh U

~

Interested .Math and Computer
Science majors and minors
and Statistics minors

_,,. .··~
~

-DaY._.

-

Tues., Nov. 6
·Atwood
Sunken Lounge
• Something Jor everyone ■
Unfversity Tele-Vi.deo Systems

•

The Math and .,Cemputer
Science Department and the
Math Club will jointly hold an
open house Nov. 1 in MS 11-5.
The major and minor programs
wil1 be explained and questions
wil1be answeFed. There will be two info rmation sessions -- one at 1
p. m. and a repeat session at 2
p.m. for anyone who cannot
m ake the first session.
Refreshments will be served
at 1:30 p.m. in the Math
Library.
Everyone in terested is
welcome.
~

Featuring one ol th e best
known product s in t he
world.
er One Milllon Sold Daily!..,.
$245-Week, Part Time
$560-Week Full Time
NO SELLING · Start Part
Time, build al your own
pace to Fu ll Tune. ldoal for
Man and Wife.
TOP ACCOUNTS ready and
available to be turned over
honest & compe ten t indM duals wishing to earn
top ddl1ars a·s Quick as a
!lick and A FLICK OF A
BIC! t
COMPANY· PR OVI DES
eQulpment , suppllcs, accounts, complete training. &
secu red l oca t ions wit h
natlonal & local advr•ti11i11g.
YOU PROVlOE a 0eslre to
succeed & ope·ratc you: o wn
business, have a mlnirnum
o l $2,975, and oe aoio to
s1arl Within 30 days.
Ou r co mpany p 1,.wides
liberal financing for expansion lor Qua:lflt·d appllcant s.
FOR INFORMATION CALL
Mr. Scottco,iect
(612)450-0046

~

tr"Jffnfbl'l'S tiff Writers

,-- .•.,-'.

~-· - _,,.

KathyBerdan
·-- - - ---Cynthia Seelhammer1·

.,,
.,..

~ul!a Haag
Laura Nott
W. Ken Lawis
Lee Henschel
S_hella Fischer>

..I Column like I See 'Em

.

Costumes, masks not created
for Qurpose of-hiding identity
-

'·

•.

E-ditorial :C()'mment
,,

· by Phil Boista_

I

Da{ellne 2039 •

(BRAINERD)-City Council members here face contempt of court charges this - ·
Wednesday if they continue to•resist a court order to allow radioactive waste to be
du,' !1~~1~;~t~~~ ~:!frh~t~Zi bothered about something called Oouride a
number of years back," said Brainerd M.iYor " Gums" DigefOess. "At leasJ ,
1hat'.s what my grandfather told mr._.when I was a kid. But, of course, those we·rc
the days ~hen ~ople had iceth.·1 g~~s the ~hol~ thing must have backfir~_:''

sl.

Costume.:.clad ,college' students will invade~
Cloud tolTlorrow
gobbling goodies.andguu.ling beer·
Students have be~n known to take Halloween very seriously in St:
.-.. Ciouct.,.A· great ·deal of time, effort and creative thinking goes into
~... (ten efaborate costumes that change the students' identities for the
!" ight. ,Qrd~nary 91ark. Kt;nts ._become Sllpermen and Dr. Jek}'i~ ~at~~~~!:!:1: ~i~~'::C~d~s°~~~~wi~~~\!s~~tnc~~l \~ t1 ci~;i~~~::~~~n~f
{)~come Mr• Hydes. ·
.
.
" The advantages are clear. " he-stated at a recent council meeting: .. First of all,
COstumes seem 10 have a su::ange Cffect on people. Some people all other germs present in the-water will b~ killed instantly by the radioactivity and
:-.ca_ct neg~.t~.ve~y !ak!ng advantage_ Of their hidd~n identiti~. T~ey ~~~t i:v~'::
~~rr;:i•~~=~c:s:cr~:c~;:
~~·h No~ ·
!C"c:1 that since no one can recogm~ them, they re not respo,ns1ble al 9 tofthat5tunkpilingup.Andbesides,theratioofradioactivewatertowa~
lo r their,actions.
.
only one tO a million . You won't ~ven be a ble to taste the difference."
,,
Just because .students are wearing masks doe51l'f give them an
Digcrriess, however, vehementlYopposcs the proposal. .."Dammit," he fumecl,
1.' \ Cuse to hide b r ;1 jnd them. ·
J
." .I dOn't want mf' martini to glow in thed~rk t"
.
. /.,
' ·

t~
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Johnson emilled "Abortion: Women's
Righi 10 ~ hoose" in the Oc1 . 23
edition, I feel compelled to add a
. .... ........ , 1........... .
perspective
which was omitted in 1he
J .,h• it .i., ,
column. As stated, the column was
·, .,u,.o:'\"
\\1, , .. 1...... written to celebra1e a woman's right to
l ,\ U,,,-.1.,1
choose an aborti dn in 1he situation of
' ~,i.. 1 ,-.! ..,
,1 •• 11 . ...... ..
an unwanted pregnancy . Although I do
""1,..u,~.,J•
.. . ,.., not dispute her figures, t ~had some
1.1.., .. , \·.,,.~ ... difficulty with Ms.
Johnson's con•
, .·, 11,,, . ,,..,., 1, ,.1" "•dk•
11,,.,,. ,.. rn .. ~• clusions.
\ 1.,., 11, ... ...i
Fi.rst , Ms. J°:hnson .stated that " No
one IS for aboruon. It ts o ffere d only as
.. • •,.. 11., .....,

~

•

Dear Editor:

~'~.i.~;• After reading the column by Leslie D.

, ,,h1...i.,,,... .....,.,... ,•. '><'1>
•

-li:. -

_.....--_L_e_tte_r_s_to_th_e_E_d_ifo_r_
.
Response

'•'• " •" ,-.._....,., .. .._ -.,••• ••• W••I••· ,,,
l u,-. " '->IIV•o,l'"I> ,·J• •11, ( ~••..;..i,. •• ,h• .c,~l,,o,u,I.-J<o•
• - ~..i. ' " .,,~,1 , . . . . ..... .. ,,, " ...-.i ... .. .. ... ~ ·- ·· , ... -n.· . ••• ,. ,... ~~ .....i 1~... ,,, ..
1.,,

I., '

;i'::1

an alternative along with . adoplion,

~na~;~~~=~/n~h:1in~tes':1"~npt1~~~:- •~r!
grouped together in 3 woma~s
decision-makin& process. But I would
alSo.maimain that !here is a categorical
difference between abortion and the
other three. In the other three options
all lives arc maimained with . at least,
some semblance of potential for a
fulfilling life . Abortion does take a life
in a manner much the S3me as a just
war theory. This distinction should be
made clear 10 a woman confronted
with the situation.
I appreci ated Ms. John son 's
sta1emen1 that " abortion is not the
answer to birth control. " She is also
accurate in her recognition that , in the
Continued on page 5
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• MISS BETTY •
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• Cofttlnu.cl from page 4

femimsts have the ultimate and ab: .. ...,PPFSUC my career at

absence of . a safe: effective, 'nonaborting method ·or birth control,
many women find themselves in a
situation of having to deal with an
unwanted pregnancy. But while
abortion shou.1d nOt be used as
a

i:~::::~::

~~~s°Jc~r:,~~:~r~~
call one another to deal serioiisly with
., this hard reality and discourage womCn
from taking sexual risks.
.
Ms. JohD!On's logic becomes weak

so1ute right to assert our rights over
cmc who cannot speak for him or
herself?
·
I shuddered a bit when I read that
last week was the "celebration" of a
woman's right to choose an abortion. I
:::;:rr~,r:hi~h~g:~~;~cusc:::cnh:!
or 1973. But do we celebrate such a
right or do ......we proceed in fear and
trembling?· At the risk of echoing an
cthicalcliChc,l,wouldlikctopointout

!i"J

au ·costs.

The

~~':n."

fo~c.!1 !~~~~~es !~t •:~':?Joni/s :~ ~~C:uC:v:- i,:1
gJ;!~h.w~:~~ }::ts~h!l!~ ~~~ft~t~~~~l!n~~rden
Abortion should only be forthose who scqucntJy; this right also confers on us .
David Plivcr, head of Family
wish to terminate a pregnancy." My,. a burden of responsibility that must Planning Services, has said the pro-..
1uestion of such a statement is, whp weigh heavily in the hearts and minds lifers have something to fight for. He's
else ever had ·an abortion other than , of all of us w.ho advocate human ,right- a huin8.n life. When you believe
someone who wanted , to lermina.tc a." -rights. • ,
in the "rightto choose!!...you must'look
pregnancy? By the very nature of
·1• at ,whatyouarechoosing--lircordeath.
abortion, Ms. Johnson is coitcluding
Glal Mooney · We arc sacrificing our children for our
that it is for everyone who has• the
Campus Minister own·pcrsonal peace and•afflucncc, just
power and circumstance 10 use it.
as the pagans did lrt Moses' day. I
Hence, the problem still exists &ecausc
sacrificed · my own children to save
aJUltcrrient like that docs not say much
myself embarrassment and because
of ariything.
they would have disrupted my plans.
1
Lastly, the overall tone of the article
As Mother Teresa of Calcutta has
wascold. Itdidnotraiscuptheserious
said; America (and St. Cloud) is
concerns which feminism as .a hufflan
' stricken with _deep poverty. We can' t
rights movement must take to heart. DearEd.ltor:
afford to feed another -mouth or
These concerns revolve around the
_ ·
~~other child.
question of absolute rights. Docs a In view of the fact that this is--""Suidcnts of SCS,..J implore you to
woman's right to decision-making "Abortion Rights c 100 Week" I wake up. The " right" to kill is no
power meiln that she has an absolute . would 11ikc to relate my experience with one's right .
right over the unborn? As advocates abortion . I am a woman who has had
Name wllhheld upon
for those who have not the power to two abortions. I was a college student
rtqUHl
make · their own decisions, _ do we who thought I had the ~• right" 10

Abort·1on

Stifter

Continued from page 3
me," she said. " I am attracted
to them ~use·.. I can communicate with them from my
pointofvicw.
"I love workin·g with them.
They arc more open than other .
children . If they think you arc
fat , they'll say, 'You're fat .'
" Nothing bothers them.
They' re' very unique to me.''
More patience, however, ,is

Blackboa rdS

·alternative of aborting my child
seemed like an easy way to solve the
conflict. Jesus has given me the Dear Editor:
strength to admit and to . expose thegreat lie of abortion.
.
Ecologists Arise! An ecosystem n~r · ·
Abortion is nol a quick and easy and dear lo us all is being willfull~
1
10
~-~r~
1 . h~~ . c~~!:ri~~ss·i(~~
.
called) about "th~ procc-dure" at an indispensiblc garden of educational
abortion clinic. No one 1old me about' profunditiCS, the Blackboard. In
1hc nightmares, guiltand cmptincss. No classroom after classroom the first si~n
.one told me how much I would want of the cancer, the blight on our St.

:~~~~~f ~;i/r:'~ :;~k~~~~~it~~

~lo::,;i~~~.~a~ 0~ns~n:~;~n:;~e: f 'e
"Kcggcr at Steve's," ''Join '1 . :-,., L
Thi' -Fraternity , "
"j{"lin ... .'
Alliance," ~•Eat Cap·n Crunch,"
"Scotch Night-Thursday. " Soon
Urban Blight will reach into the •
classroom itsclr. A blackboard .will be ·
reduced to the condition of its tacky
cousin, the Billboard.
I call upon the students and faculty of SCS to use that one we3pon 1hr
have to · combat this plague, their
erasers, and wipe out this leprosy on
learning once an~
Take grfffiti
out of the Classrc..>m and put it ·back
into the Bathroom where it belongs.

"h's almost a shorHypc concerning news.
licensed for. an in1crprc1c~
English," Stifter sai~
hat 's
" Teletype 1elephones and certificate, ent itling her to
one way I can tell if· a person capt ion film s have been frctlancc interpret~
using sign language is hearing developed fo r 1hc deaf, but I
She has decided to wait,
or deaf. "
.
•
would like to see more news however, until ti me permits a
A deaf person uses ab- doncin signing," shcsaid. _.
three-day training class in
J,re.viated EnglTsh in ASL
p_ nicipating in her belief to individual internship .
whi le a hearing person inserts improve conditions for dta f
Although Stifter's thrt.-c
the works normally left oul , person, Stifter acts as a n older sisters a nd one younger
she explained.
interpreter fo r SCS.
bro1her share sign language
As a result, deaf persons
Spring quarter 1979, she knowledge, she is the on ly
generally have poor E!lglish -responded to a C hronicle siblinJ actively ·involved wi th
- - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - -- - - - -'--- - -- - - - -

~~~n ,1;tif:~r:ot:i.th 2caf ;''Deaf children are just special to me ... I am attracted to them beca·use
Because lhcy had 10 learn lcancommunicatewiththemfrommypointofview.''
1hcir speech in verbal en- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -vironment s,
mos t
deaf gramm ar.
notice seeking help with deaf deaf persons.
children a rc one or two
"When they write , they interpretat ion.
S1iftcr works with the deaf
academic years behind hearing write like they talk, " S1ifter
Although SCS does nOt . beca use "1hey have so much
children .
said . "My parcn1 s still wri1e, have a ny deaf individuals going fo r them 1hat it' s nol
Written English causes the 'I go store' because that is how c urr entl y e nrolled,
law rea'lly a handicap, " she sa id .
most problems.
they speak it.
requires an interpre1 er to be " They're not inferior.
Forthesakcofconvenience,
" J would like to sec thal avJilhab,.1,ie.51 ,_fter ·,son hand for
"When I was younger, I
American Sign Language improved ."
W
hated my parents because they
(ASL) omits short words like
Stifter believes a lot more services through 1hc Han- were deaf. I was embarrassed
a rt icles. conjunctions and can be developed for the deaf.
dicapped Student Services, she to be seen wiih !hem. Now I
some prepositions.
Although she said th e deaf teaches sign language to 1he realize they lead normal
No plural or singular form s a re no longer discriminated Campus Lab School studcnu lives. "
of words exist. A basic sign against, Siifier wishes more every day of the week .
Ligh1s serve her parents as a .
serves both fun ctions.
could be -done for them
In October, S1ifter could be telephone ring a nd alarm

Tenrna David Foy
Senior
Theatre

clock . The family dog ac1s_as a
furry doorbell by jumping up
every time sorn. - tnc knocks.
They even 1iS1cn to their
daughter's ste reo by feel ing
the vibrations with their
hands.
- "Right now I am so proud
of my parents," Stifter said .
"I'm j ust as close to them as
a ny child could be. People
think , jus1 because my parents
arc deaf. we have . no com-

mc~:~~~i~a1ing Wilh . he►
parents -or any · o1her deaf
person is not really different ,
according 10 Stifter.
" I have learned ways to
express how I feel through sign
language. Bot h the hands and
mou1h - work together 10 get
the concept across.
" As I realize nOw, a deaf
individual is unique from
someone else. I'm proud to
say I have deaf pa rents."

-
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Andre' Kole

Christian organization sponsors·· magic. act
by Scolt Holmqutsl
Staff.Writer

He "has achieved international fame through live danger of panic inside the theater was greater t~an
performances to more than...76 million people in 73 the danger from the fire, he told the crowd that the
countries throughout the world. He has reached smokewas . part of the performance -and kept the
People materiaJizing, dematerializing, disin• · milions more through televised performances in more audience s::atcd while the fire was put out.
tegrating, levitating••it's all part of Andr~• Kale's than 40 countries.
.
·
Several years ago, he was challe.nged to examine
"World of Illusion, " an unusual m&;gic show.
Kale's interest in magic began early when, as a boy the-miracles of Jesus Christ from the standpoint of
• The two--hour production is scheduled for Nov. 3, of seven, he watched a performance by Moxo the an iUusionist and a skeptic to determine if the
7:30 p.m. at Stewart Hall Auditorium·.•The program Magician. The two became friends , and Moxo miracles of Christ could have been the work of a
features illusionist Andre' Kole, who combines started Kole's education in the illusionist art.
master magician.
performing skill with extensive baCkgro~d as a
BY the age of J 2, he had performed in more than a
In making his investigation, he made some
psychic investigator and an inventor of.. magical dozen states plus Canada and Central America.
discovcrig- that changed. the course of his life, he
effects.
·
From the very beginning, Kole began to develop said.Kolewillsharesomcofthcsefindingsduringhis
,,,,,,..;- "I do ndt waste my time trying to accomplish that . his own tricks. In one year alone, he invented mof&., ~6erformancc.
,_ •
·
,
i~s i':::::itlc~~.t ~!~c!af/0 ncentratc on th at
1hl~~~~~~i~e:111~:e~to
~:.fi~th0 t~~o1~Un~
As an unusual feature of his show, Kole draws on tricks a day, forcing himself to stay awake at night size, levitates in mid-air, journeys into the fourth
his research as a psychic investigator. ~•.1 intend to until his goal had been accomplished. For a number dimension and performs escapes in typical Houdini
bring ,out the truth bchim.i communication with the of _years, he had his owa company which. built and fashion. But he has yet to master one trick . He has

:~:~~

~~~~~p~

~~v~~~~~r: ha:~~~ch~~~~ ~o~sr:~~~~~e/:~·

:~~~u=~;~!e

:~:~~~r:nn:,Ce~d~:~1_::v1i~!ti~;ma:la °-:~t.:OiJ~Y~~i~
~~rW~ical inventions to magicians iue:~~nfs~;~le~s ~~~~c :~~:bb~ts~at~ reason :
psychic surgery," he said .
Kole is one of the top three inventors of magical · Kole often apJ):ears as a special reprcs"entativc for
At the request of Time magazine several years ago. effects, and is assisted by his daughter, Robyn, one · Campus CrusadC for Christ lnternatioOal, an in•
· J...ole made a study of the psychic surgeons of the · ofthefewJcmalemagicianstoday.
terdenominatio~IChristianorganizationfoundedin
Philippines who :i<1imed to perform niiraculous
Kale's travels .as an illustionist"havc given him a 19S1.
~
operations without the use of medical instruments or variety of unique experiences.
Tickets arc S4 at the door. Advance tickets for this
· anesthetics.
·
.
He once delighted a group of snake charmers ori a production arc $3.S0 and can be purchased from

;~~~1l~~~~

c6~r~1:nh~c~:1}h~r5~:~eJ~;;:~it~~~•
~t:~p~~~~~oi:'m::ai:for!0~~~~~~ho~~:'oo~r~~- · ~~f;~!:1-~~n~!;~ T:~~C:y ~d ~ri~~- Atwood .
Commission · in its attempt to stop promotion of
Another time, during a performance to a capacity _.
'
fraudulent psychic.healers in this country.
. ~rowd, a firC started below the stage. R~ lizing the _

Photo exhibit~
fn .Atwood

-

In this double ·•llfK>SIJre photoglllph, ·0r. Kenton ..Frohlp, cNlrpe,son of the SCS music departmenl, dlrKts ; : . ~ = l ~ t
Thursdsy'a Rug Cone.rt. Gr•duate student Tom Stiling dlr.ctltd Jan Ensemble II In the concert.

Photographs of people and
Places will be on exhibit
through Nov. 2S in the At·
w ~ r Gallery Lounge .
. " Portraits: Landscapes, ·
Individuals" by Ron Schmid
features 44 images of people
and places.
_
A · photojournalism
graduate of the University of
Minnesota, Schmid has
exhibited extensively- in the
Midwest . He holds a master's
degree in public visual
communications
from
Southern Illinois University•
Carbondale, where a per•
manent ;£9.Ucction of his work
is exhi6i'ted.
Schmid
is
university
photographer in SCS's offiCe
o f informational services.
The exhibit is open to the
public without charge.

Energy, emotion;feeling prevalent in 'The Mot~ls'.
by Randy Berrie
Music Reviewer
I think it was in January that I wrote

c:ibout an obscure· British band called
1he Rich Kids. The on ly reason I
bo1hered was I suspected they might
become 1hc next big 1hing as 1hey say in
the record biz, a nd I wa n1 ed to be one
of 1he fir s110 no1ice and clue others in .
Well , Rich Kids arc no more. Midge
Ure is now wi1h Thin Lizzy and Gle n
Matlock pl ays wi1h Iggy Pop and the
only reason I bring all this up is to stale
fla1 out th a1 I have no such delusions

of grandeu r for · a group called The
Motels.
I like 1he group a 101. 1 like ·their
sound, particularly the singing of
Martha Davis. She is one of the few
wh.i1e singers I can think of who sings
with emotion .
Singing wi1h feeli ng, from the gut is
a rarity 1hese ~days, ah hough i1 is
cru"cia l t0. rock. Singers like Jim
Morrison, Willie OeVille, and David
Byrn e are the exception (with the
qualification that 1herc arc emo1ion
screamers such as John Rotten).
In a medium that is supposedly

based on cnctgy , feeling and strong
emotion, it is surprising to realize that
so few singers have an_y real conviction.
I think I've made my point, and
stated probably the only real case in
favor of the Motels. They arc com•
pe1cnt players, n·othing fancy or new .
They are recorded well, they have a
nice cheesy a lbum cover and they come
from Los Angeles. Beyond that, the
songs a re la rgely unspectacular,
1hough as you maY have guessed they
a rc sung to the max.
Tit les like Anticipating, Kix a nd
Total Control
leave li ttle to 1hc

imagination. The sOn&S arc low on
depth bu1 Martha Davis docs .her best
to make them sound meaningful.
Probably the Motels will not get
much radio play, although they are
vers com mercial sounding. No doubt
they will be one of the many
unheralded bands who deserved the
hype and high powered promo reserved
for Boston and other worthless slugs.
Listeni ng to 1he Motels debut is an
investment of 1ime I recommend . And
a rter that ·alb um is over, sec if you can
dig up a copy of The Rich Kids album.
I s1ill think they were a heck of a band.
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By Shella Fischer
Staff Writer

Tables filled with stacks of
' information surrounded by
cager college representatives,
each determined to sell their
product, will• occupy Atwood
Ballroom Oct. 31 and Nov. I.
:' A Career Fair, hosted by the
·High. School and Community
Colleie Relations Office, will
provide area high school
students with the opportunity
to learn about educational
institutions from a five-state

area.
Colleges.
universi ties.
• 'community
colleges ,
vocational and trade schools
in · Minnesota, Wisconsin,
Iowa, North Dakota and
South Dakota will compose a
list of about 100 institutions
prescntforthetwo..<fayfair.
Admissions
pCrsonnel,
academic advisers, financial
aids experts and military
representatives will host their
own tables from 9 a.m. to
noon, 1 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9
p.m. on Wednesday, and from
9 to 11 a.m . on Thursday.

This isn't the first Career
Fair at SCS. Last year, St.
John's University was the site
for the Central Minnesota
Planning Program. In•its third
year of operation, this is the
second year at SCS.
Area high schools with a 50
mile radius are invited to
attend. "There is a program
similar to this one throughout
' the state for every high school
student," said Sherwood
Reid, director or High School
and Community College
Relations.
Letters arc sent to high
school counselors rccom~mending a time for interested
students to attend. ''That way,
we try 10· prevent a lot or
students showing up at any
oriis time," Reid said.
eaucrned after the National
College Fair conducted annually iri Minneapolis, the
. Career Fair replaces many or .
the college inrormafiaii '
programs 0:r career nights.
• "A program such as this
allows much more exposure
for colleges, " Reid said.
"Most of these colleges

wouldn't visit the smallcr ·high
schools."
Students are given the
chance to receive i.nformation
from schools that they nor•
mally might not be exposed to.
" A fair such as this can hurt a
school too. Sometimes a
student is only aware or the
school in the area, but a fair
with college representatives
from"a wider region can widen
a student 's prospects," Reid
said.
"If an interest exists in any
high school, the college
representative will visit the
school. The student probably
benefits more than the college
overall," he said .
Docs hosting a career rair
guarantee automatic success
for SCS? "Because of ethics,
we cannot promote ourselves
in any way, such ·as giving
1ours of the campus,'' Rei~
said. "Success is hard to
detennine. Colleges are trying
to maintain enrollment, not
necessarily increase it. The
budget depends on tuitism. ''

,979 7

~:~:aF~:llal: Charles Peterson - Director 8 p.m. PAC ~cc~
Dead lint for dropping courses.
UPS Cofftthouse: Carl Alan Reiche, 8 p.m., Atwood Coffeehou se Apocaly'pse, Free.
r:~~ot ma~ce or Literature:. Tell Me u Rid~le, 8 p.m. Campu!-

UPB FIim; The Fury. 1 and 9p.m., Stewart Hall, tickets $1.

Performance or Lileralure: Tell Me a Riddle, 8 p.m. Campus
Lab.

Thursday
UPB Film: The Fury, Atwood Lillle 7~e\.tre,
Hall, 7 p.m., St
·
Army Band Concert: Stewart Hall I to 2 p.m .

~

p.r.i., S1ewar1

Learning Exchanlil:e: buying and selling stereo ~uirement.

Friday
UPB Film: Un Chien A11da/011 and the Cobine/ of Dr. Culi!:are.

Atwood Litt le Theatre, 3 and7 p.m .• Free. ·

&.mday
UPS Film: U11 Chien Anda/o;. and
Atwood Lillie Theatre. 7 p.m., • n ·

IC'

Cubiner of Dr. Caligure.

Monday
Learning Exchange: Watercolor application .
U :i·ou wish to list your events in this •c ~ r . pleusc submit
run delails lu lhe Office of Uni versily Pro2rnmmin2, 222H .
· AMC. by J p.m. on the Thursda,· prior lo the Chronicle
publicat ion . We do not list organ izatio nal mcc1ings in thi s
calendar.

·

Convenienre, Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping Here!

_.,.
... s491&
adult

. SIDS BlrtllQtGS.PO
Youth

-

.

Skis Poles
Bindings
Reg. 49.95
Now '26.95

-

~ve23.00

SAVE
Rental Skis
Chipped Skis

....s50"

Extra
5% Student
Discount
-Now!
good 'til
-10/31/79

-------,--· cut-out

II

SLEEPING
BEAUTY"

t
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M~~,,; 'c~O~,; •C
countcy team ,qual.ifi,~ for<n~i"tiorial's"~.~:-by W. Ken Lewis
Sports Editor

runners in the nation.
pleted the 10,000 meter course
"They (lhe cross countrr in 32:36 and placed ninth '
team) ran really well," said overall.
By capturing founh place at Head Coach Bob Waxlax,
Finishing in 20th place for
the National Collegiate while commenting on the Hwkics was Dick Clay, a
Athletic Association (NCAA) Saturday's performance. "All junior from o ·awson, who wa's
Division II qualifying meet in of the teams that beat us arc clocked at 33:08. Karl
South Dakota Saturday, the ranked among the top ten Holmgren finished as third
SCS men's cross country team teams in the nation . Because man for ' the Huskies with a
qualified for 'nationals for the of our performance, we time of 33:31, good for 30th
· first Lime ih three years.
· should find ourselves included place.
Usually qualifying , on an in the national rankings.''
Keeping in close touch with
iiidividual basis, the seven
Leading the Huskies to their .-Holmgren, Scott Ergcn
membc~ team will represem fourth place finisti with a team finished 31st with a time of
SCS as the}' travel to SCOrc of 124 points was Steve· 33:43.
Califorina Nov. 10 ancl Fawt, a Whaper:on School of
Rouhding out the place
compete against the best Science trans(er. who com- wirincrs for the Hwkics were

!\,...,;',

,.

..

-

Rod Dcnzfae, Ted Salzer and meet Oct. 20 with a four point
Charlie Roach who captured · victory over SCS and ac34th, 39th and 49th places . cording to Waxlax, the
respectively.
Huskies were out to beat
"The team set a goal to be Mankato Saturday·.
·one of the four teams to
"We still haven'tbcat
qualify for the national Mankato yet.'' said Waxlax,
fflcet." Wax.lax said, "and after the Mavericks scored
they went out and did just another four point victory
that..,
over the Huskies at the '
One goal that the team set qualifying meet, "so we're
out to do and didn't achieve aiming to be.at them at the
was to · ·beat Northern In- national meet ."
tcrcoUegiate Conference (NIC)
champion Mankato State
University.·
. The Mavericks won the NIC

sports

I

scs closes h:ome_season·with triumph ovef!lemidji ·
-

.

•

By Cheryl Madsoa
Sports .Writer

The finale of the home series for the
SCS football tcal11 Saturday had the
Huskies defeating . Bemidji State
University 34-10.
.
· The Huskies -raised their conference
record to 4-3, as Bemidji dropped to 16, while remaining ahead of winless
Win0na Stale Universit}'. SCS moved
ahCad of Michigan Tech University in
1hc Northern "Intercollegiate Confercnce (NIC) s1andings, as they now
claim founh place behind undefeated
University of Minnesota-Morris and
. Moorhead Stale Universi1y, and the
University of Minnesota-Duluth.
Six individual Huskies scored duritig
1he game Saturday a1 Selke Field.
Two inter.ceptions within the las1
minutes of the game helped give SCS
20 unanswered points during the
second half of pla)'. Safety Dan
Neubauer registered his fifth interception of the season when he fou
a Mike Harr Id pass .and broke two
tack les for a 70-yard runback and
1ouchdown, with 40 seconds showing
on the clock. Gary Boser's point-after
auerrip1 was good. He then kicked-off
[0 the Bemidji 18, where Gerald Settles
ran it back 10 the 12. Harrcld was
sacked on the first play. 8rt""'fourth
down and three seconds rCmaining,
linebacker Brad Noel tipped Harrcld's
pass , grabbed it and ran in for the
score. With no time remaining on the
clock, Boffi kicked the final point of
the game.

j

-

Tailback Dan JohnSOn rushed for
The Closest.either team came to_the University next Saturday, and close out
104 yards in the · first quarter, while other's goal line for most of the-fourth at the University of Nebraski.-Omaha
ending the game \l{ith 133 of the 216-net quarter was when Bemidji lost 19 yards (UNO) on Nov. 10. The series between
yards rushed by SCS. A' near• in a series and were driven back to their SCS and Southwest •has Southwest
breakaway run of 38 yard;.by Johnson four.yard line. The Huskies scored the scoreless. UNO has won both meetings
set up the first scoring drive of the final 14 points i:luring the final minute between the two schools.
game. four more plays put the Huskies of the game.
..
in goal line range. On the fourth at• - The Hwkies finish the season on the .
Contlnu~ on pao- t
tempt, quar(erback Steve Winum road, as they.travel to Southwest State
moved the one. yard required for the ·.
score with almost two · minutes
remaining.
Bemidji responded with a field goal,
on a scoring drive that saw quarterback
John Noga throw a 42-yard pass to
wide receiver Carl Parker. Mike Guzzo
kicked a 44-yard goal, the•only one of
the game.
. /\ Winum pass thrown at the SCS
20, and intercepted by Kurt Stcllrccht
at the 48, was run back to the 41 to set
up.the next Bemidji scoring drive. With
nearly nine minutes remaining in the
half, Noga threw t_Q_l}!l.lfback Ron
Johnson, ~ in for _ the l'S. .•
louchdown, capping a 38-yard pay.
:
SCS scored again, off a series with a
34-yard pass from Winum to slotback
Larry Peterson. With I :33 remaining
in . the half, Johnson dove over the
middle to score. The first half ended as
Winum was intercepted by linebacker
Mike Rose.
The third quarter was a punting
match until a Winum-dirccted series
was capped with a 32-yard scoring run
s1.1npnot00,,..,..,..._,
by· fullback Brian McGrath. Boser
kicked wide to the right, in his only
Dari.
point-after miss of the gam.e: with 2:55
remaining in the quarter .

r:,i:; ~~u:!~::'..!;•~,!0N~:;r.,.a::.~::::-:•~

Scoreboard
Wis .-Stout 13, Minn.-Duluth

t-'oulb:dl .

o.
Collea•

SCS 34, Bemidji State 10.
Mankato State 24, Southwest
State 10.
Moorhead State 7, Michigan

SCS Mcn'scrossc_oanlry
NCAA Division II Qualifying

Gophtn
Minnesota 17, Illinois 17.
National Football Lcque

Ttxh. 3.

St. John 's 42, Macalestcr 0.
Tampa 8a)!l2, Vikings 10.
Minn.-Morris 39, Winona ·
State 0.

Team standings: University of
Northern • Iowa 43, South
Dakota State University 91,
Mankato State University 120,
5CS 124, North Dakota State
University 127, University of
South Dakota 132, University
of North Colorado 168.

University of Nebraska- 20. DTck Clay 33:08.
Omaha 180, Bemidji State 30. Karl Holmgren 33:31.
Univttsity ~I, Augustana 31. Sc9u Ergen 33:43.
278, University of Nonh 34. Rod Dczinc 33:52.
Dakota 298, Minn.•Duluth 39. Ted Salz.er 34:05.
304, Winona State University .49. Charlie Roach 34:42.
317,
Southwest
State
University 376.
SCS flnlshcn
9. Steve Faust 32:36.

listentoKVSClistentoKVSClistentoKVSClistentoKVSClistentoKV
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Rig~r91:'§.Jraining~tr.ict.diet.. keeps runners on top
by Colkft FfflUldscl, ■b

A"stringent diet and a daily running
routine keeps Toni Bourne in the
position she maintains today; trip
runner for the SCS women's cross
country team.
Bourne's diet includes as little red
meat as possible, and foods high in
carbohydrates. "I eat a lot of fish
because red meat is so high in calories,
and, of course, carbohydrates are a
natural for runners.' t Bourne said.
. ''Greasy foods make me feel
nauseated. 11
_ Bourne, a senior, plans to graduate
from SCS this spring with a teaching
degree in pbyiical ~education with a
possible minor in mathemitics. -1
Beyond that, her future plans inelude graduate work in Physiology of
Exercise . .!'I took a. course in it last
winter, and was booked,'' Bourne
said. Bou.me had wanted
punue.a
career in , medicine as a doctOr, bu(
because· Of high costs and low f\lDds
she was unable to sec it through. '
"Physiology of Exercise is what I
really ~~ t.o do," Bourne_ said.

'°

from page •
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paJdi.a;

makes up for in endurance, she said.

Mondays, "Wednesdays and Fridays
Bourne begins her day at 5:30 a.m.,
and runs for approximately one hour.
"The early morning run helps me keep
awake for thc~ cmainder of the day,"
Bourne said. Sundays arc dedicated to
Bourne's Ion& run. "That run gives me
time to myself; about the only time I
gctallweck,"shesaid.
Goals Bourne has set this season
include participation in the national
women's cross.country meet. "I would
Toni B ~
also like to see the team qualify for
nationals at the regional meet Nov. 2.
ltwillbeabattle,"Boumcsaid.
Bourne doesn't eliminate the
"I would also like to sec us take
possibility of Medical School in the state," Bourne said. "We have a fresh,
future. ' 1 l'veleamedtotakConedayat cohesiveJeam.'' Mankato will beSCS'
a time, and if something I desire is a toughest state competition, accordi111
1)0$SJ'bility, I 10 after it," she said. ..
to Bourne. The Huskies were defeated
Weekdays Bourne runs with · the · earlier in the season by Mankato, and
cross COuntry team for formal practice. recently ~them. "In reality the tic
Dunng lbcsc practices she will · con- was broken as our fifth runner beat
centrateOD&dy'thin.gfromrunninlhills theirfifthrunner,"Boumcsaid.

w-•,er-c.o..try

~~~::,1,-yard1)
. BemldJi•Moran 12.30·, -~ R .
Johnso,n 1_6--16, 'settles 1-2,
Parker ~--0, Harreld S-2, Noga
7+21):. ~D. ,l_ohnson 27133, Brian McOratJi · 8-45,
Ooctte .S-18, Thielen 3--1 4, •
Bruce McGrath 2-1 l, Palmer
3-10,- Boscr 1-6, Winum 4-{_21),'

Bourne began her running career as

r u ~ the mile for the women's track
team. "They needed someone to run
the mile, so I volunteered. After
running my first race, I never- felt so
bad in my entire life, but I stuck it
out," Bourne said. By her senior year,
a women's cross country team had
been established at Winona. Bourne
promptly joined.
.
She was the recipient of a Super
Spirit award her senior year. "I was
given that award because · of my
support of feUow runners. I was there
at the end of their races, and could
identify with the pain they were going
through," she said.
Bourne Was also honored with the
•w• Club Scholastic award , a
recognition given to the top senior
sports participant with the highest
grade point average.
"High school made up my building
year. My parents thought running was
just a ~phase I was going through,"
Bourne said.
·
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Football..
Continued

and work on speed, to intcival work oh
the track . •.•Interval work is

I'm not very fast, and this helps in~
crease my speed, .. Bourne siid.
What Bourne lacks in speed, she

essential. a sophomore at Winona High School,

Staff Writ"'
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TbeSCSwomcn's' aqsicountry ·

team p.iDed a rowth place

~.,::°!(~

=

T=:, ·

WOOlen'a Flaa Football playom concluded Oct. 24 at
Southaidc ' fidd. The women's
Jea1uc champions were the
s..teTII. Runncn up were
lldttl, followed by the ViqM'tln,
IUlls Hakia, Pld Cid net.,
Reatpdes, HJdro,car1toa ud 3rd

GeWm: eoneae llulff ud Dtlt

Truda ruushed 11th in tm 20
teaaifidchrithatimeoU0:20.

finish

from• team compmed or Tooi
OoW'nc,UndaOuck,KathyWahl

~u~t!e

T:=:..JtR!;

R11DSaaurday.

A unique race durina
couiury

Womcn_'s Volleyball
Playina at the Univcni1y of

· ·

ihc

lhc

cross

T.,,.

Mlnnc:sota-Ooluth Invitational.
the SCS women's volieyball ,tcam

invitational

KUOn,

0

■ucmjilw6mpk!d-

oas-yardHnlcrccpdom) Rem•
ldjl~Noga l()o.4-100-0, Harrdd
10-S-35-2. SCS-Winum 11-3_62-2, Thielen 1-0-0-0.
Receiving: . (number-yards)

~~=1!0~:~i~c!n~~~t

the

..c

che invitational whh-' thdr first
- placcrdaytcamfinishiniat«:34,

~:~~•= •,:~:.n: .

ao.me.

~:::U::

God:,

Wald

ud

The women net.ten, now 4-2 in
thcNorthernSunconrCl'CnCC.play
MoorhcadStatcMondaynil,htar.d

or SOO miles in C)'l.':ling. runnina,
swimmina, and cron-countty

skiina. There is ,»o 1ime limi1 on

;~ro:;~~i:; :~:.1i~n!i~=:;

:~~c:h~oc:~:::1~~~~

. ~~ ccbonon. .

Forfci1 deposits tor all fall
quancr , ports should be ready to
be picked at the Rcaeational
·sponiOfficcNov.19.

An an-new Rccra.tiollal Sports

~=~:=a:
~t::r::su ! ·Ju:~~::~.:irc::
t~~~~:U~·e~J.:i:djh/ ~
~!~r::'cllon•_ln two-day
:,:~!:::=~:w:.•~;{.r~

•

Did you know that a aood way
to rdu is 10 sauna and swim al
Eastman Hall Monday-Friday '9:30 p.m. and SatUJday and •
Sunday from 1-7 p.m .?

z~y~:::ii :~d:~

.

S p.m.

In Co-Rec Volkyball accion the
rollowlns learns arc in the KCOnd
round or final competition: c.nv1
Tops, Yuk Me Ctaak Me, Social
Mm and rhc S1umpUf1tn.

Have you heard abou1 1hc
'Itldtcy Trot and that Holes Hall

ttSidcn1s say chey'II have more
u oucrs t han Stearns Han'wi111

~4";~dJlfor~~h!·sl:~ P~:;;: ' - - - - - - - - - - . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : - . : - . : - . : : : : : : : : " . ~"'•'"•••--::::-:.~::-.:-.:::-.::::-.::-__.
Schlecht J-17, Guzzo 1-10, .
Kostuick 1-9, Lund 1-=4. SCSPeterson 2-51 ; Ryari 1-11.

----iDL
WlPIT---,
!#Z

.

Mon. ·

Recycle this Chronicle

~

.

-

" Roadside "
. Wed.-Sat: Oct.3i,Nov. l,2&3
Yes, IC't tna. We wlN «- agal11 h - ST. ClOUO'I •100EST
COITUIIE PARTY. 110.C10 1st l'fUZE. 121,..00 2nd PfUtt. J.S10.00 >nt""1D!L
To help ua eeleb(ate ""ftOADIIDF' wltl play your lnorlte rock ·11 roll.
Grartd Maleh and Wfflnen will be ..i.cllld by 8"0lher dlltingulthed
panel ol judges at (what etN II 12:00 mld11lghl.

.

Q11316'

Co-Rec Volleyball Playoffs

W. predict 1hls t>&nG wi11 bec:ome a r ~lar al the -Cerpet. Tt,ey're
Y MW. but a11 "i•ces,tiotlal rock group. To c:.lebl'ale "1elr li~t
8'11)Nfanoe al the Carpet -•re hav1!'1g a ~ ElflLIO- T........
,-.,withdrawing, lo, T-.hlnt ano Tequila at riOic:u~~~'.

''HALLOWEEN"

· ll'!8/!JI

S QHOfedb RUBALDBEV

" Inside Straight"
~

Rubald's
lntmmural Scoreboard
• Oct. 25, 1979

-·

"'"°''-

.....,.

·-

-·-

Carl'otTop1

CMrotToe,1
........... c..nk ...

Stumpllltert

j

Soc:i.i ...

-·

""""'"'

..,.,._
Sturnp.1111.,.

For additional information
call ext. 2289

15-12
11-15
16-14

-
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... "'°;Jtfeel~verall ....

·that this
was the most wonderful
experience of my life."
St: Cloud State University has the 'most extensive and
exciting international program in Minnesota and the
surrounding states. It offers its students the opportunity to
study overseas from six. to nine months. For what you
receive, its programs are the lowest cost in the United
States.
··
What · does study and living
overseas.offer:

Broadened intellectual
horizons . Living with people
of another culture -teaches that
there are many ways of
solving , problems an<! different systmes of V'a~ .
Increased self confidence.,
New and different situations
require constant adju'stmerit
and ciecision making.
Heightened awareness ..
American ~tudents .· Je~rn
about different political
ideologies, see wonderfully
preserved examj:,les~~- of at'tl ·
architecture, . anthropological
artifacts.
•
·

International Information Week Activities

, -Preparation for a changing
future. The move from
Mtfflles'oia to another land
requires massive change, a
•'change which is later perceived as being ''fun'' and
"constructive,,,
thus
pi"eparing one for continued
future change.

Monday· Friday
Carousel information booth. Students who've been
overseas will be on hand to cl!1swer question.

Monday

-

Sliitken Lounge all day· Russian Presentation

-----

7p.m.
Ru·ssian Presentation-Mitchell
London Presentation-Steams-Denmark P!:!>sentation-Hill-Case

Tuesday
10 a.m. SCS Folk Dancers in Sunken Lounge,
2 p.m. Choir in Sunken Lounge
Wednesday
Speakers corner on Mall - Your chance to spout off about
any issue that concerns you.

Thunday

7 p.m.
7.p,m.

Denmark Presentation
German Presentation

Wed. , 3 p.m. Atwood Little Theau1' there will be a
presentation t;,y Gary ~nderson entitled "Denmark, a
Truly Internat1on ~I Affair ."
All day Thursday th.ere will be a Kro.ner machine on the
mall.

Study Centu in Denmark.Stud}' for eight months in" ~alborg,
Denmark. Courses arckttrght by SCS faculty. One month family stay;
remainder of time in centrally located hostel. Earn 48 credits. ApP.roximate c~OOO.

-~-

Cenlcr for British Studies. Study for eight months in London. Take
advantage of all the cultural opponunities which London- offers.
Courses taught by British instructors. Students live .in two Vict_orian
houses well located in Loni'.lon. Earn up to 48 credits. Approximate

-

Center for French Language and Culture. Study French for two
Quarters at Nevers in the Loire Valley. Live with a French family and
- attend a French lycee . Two years of college F~ench <;>r its equivale nt
required. Earn up to 32 credits. Approximate cost $2,400.
Cenlcr for German Language and- Cullurc. Study GernTan for two
quarters in lngolstadt qear Munich. Live with a German family.
Courses taught by SCS and German professors . One year of _college
German required . Earn up to 32 credits. Approximate cost $2,600.
Center fo r Spanish Language and Cu lture. Study Spani sh for two
quarters. Courses taught by SCSU arid Spanish professors. Furnished
'apartmeni s -available. One year of college Sp~nish required. Earn up
to 32 credits. Approximate cos1 $2, 500.
Institute for Soviet Studies. A one quarter institu1 c offered Spring
Quartel", 1980. Study fo r six week s at SCS in course5 s1:1ch as Russ ian
language and li1erature, Soviet politics, art, history and geograph y.
Then travel to the Soviet Union for one month, visiting Leningrad ,
Moscow, and Tallin. Earn 16 credits. ApProxima1c cos1 SI ,900.
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Studentspecializes in accumulation.of comic books
by Harry Weselob

Staff Writer .
Coins, stamps- and antiques are
usually considered collectables, but at
least one SCS student specializcsin the
a,:cumulation of comic books.
Jim Barry, SCS senior majOrinj in
computer ~ence and mall)ematics,
has been collecting comic books for 14
years.
'"I first got started while watching
Batman on television. I really enjoyed
him and the only way to get more was
to buy comic books,'' Barry said.
He now owns over 2,SOO editions
which he has spent approximately
$1,000 to obtain. Barry buys most of
his books· over the counter, but has
spent as much as S8 for a special issue.
Dllring the weekend of Oct. 13,
. Barry traveled to tpe Minneapolis
Comic Convention at the Hotel

Lemington : to meet other collectors
and bargain for comic books.
"This is the fourth time I've gone to
the convention. Since there are usually
a few hundred collectors there, it's a
good opportunity to do some trading,~'
Barry said.
This year, Barry spent $40 for 30
comic books. With his latest purchases
he achieved a goal all collectors have:
completingilscriesforacharacter.
"Now I've got . . thc whole set of
Howard the Duck:," Barry-said. '"He's
a tal~ing _duck: from another planet.
He's..i one of the Marvel company's
characters."
After buying comic books. Barry
wraps each in~a plastic wrapper and
shelvc!s them in a special cabinet athome. He has each comic book inventoried in a notebook to guard
against the possibility of buying a
com!£ book: he alr~dy owns.

"If you t~eat comic books nght, changing with the times . For the most
they'll be worth the investment. The . part, they're not as corny as they used
better the shape of the comics, the to be and 1hey deal with current social
mo[e valuable they are. My collection problems more, Barry said.
would be worth a lot more if I didn't
Reaction to Barry':, ·hobby h ~
'have younger brothers and sisters,•• mixed.
-Barry said.
_ , .
"My friends thjnk I'm crazy," he
1 After 14 years/ Batman is stlll his
said.
However, his roommate, Al Brixius,
f avorite comic book.
Hice Barry's hobby. "I enjoy reading
1 "Batman is my favorite because he's
·
·mysteriow and he's usually got the his comic books,•• Brixius said .
'good artists and writers," Barry said.
The cost of collecting comic books
However, even though Batman is a has gone up dramatically in the past
I
creation. of DC National Comics, most decade, according to littrry.
serious collectors prefer the books
"The price of !)aper is the main
from the Maivel Comics group, ac- reason for increased prices of comic
cording.to Barry.
·
books. The price has tripled in the last
" In most cases, DC's comics are 10 years," Barry said.
oriented to the young. r only buy the
"There arc times that I have quit
ones with a more mature theme. Like buying them for awhile. I'll probably
most fans, I prefer Marvel," Barry keep buying comics, but maybe I won't
said.
· buy so many in thi future,' ' he added.
The comic books have been

~
mecmed
of cancer.
~boss
didn't.

My boss didn't. understand that I was healthy
again.

RESEARCH
CANADA'S LARO EST SERVICE

Send now tor letHt catalog.
ThouAnd• of t.mipepen on •II
subJecta. EncloN 15.00 lo ccw.
relurn postage.
·
·
ESSAY SERVICES
uv-.,.st.....,..HM

w •'

:~

Career-Day

t--.,Ofttarto,c.M5E1JI
(41e)31M541

•

So I was let go.
A let of people are lilts
my 0065. They think that
everyone dies of cancer. I
thought so. too. Until the

American cancer Society.
through one o!its service
and rehabilitationp~.
helped me return to a
oormal life.
.
The ,a, also has local
· U~helpAmericans
who've never had e&neer
underscand it better.

Today. more and

more.

cancer Is a curable disease.
about cancer Is
curable. too.
~

c:c

Nov. .~

Atwoaa Ballroom =:With Guest Speaker
TONY PARKER -

Halloween Drink

:peal<i~fo~~ntrY~~s!in~~m~-~ ~~~i~:s,ness

Costume Contest

Schedule

.

Specials

_

11 p.m.

8: 30 - 11 : 30 a.m. F-ree information session

Free prizes for best
costume

1-·2 p.m. Keynote Speaker·

Philipsek &

Noon -1 p.m. Lunch

Luncheon ·
Cost:

•

._

public and faculty
students
Garvey students

Your future is there for the asking_

L-s~_n_~_roo_~_c_os_E_c_~_ _

particular
head of

hair.

M•Sal

.

$4
$3.50
$2.25

.

9-12a.in. -

Theisen

Grand
c:c

C

AREER

~~tel
~oon

&~
Downstairs

:,,,..,, Lunch

·. 11am •

~

barber-beauty salon
tor men and women .
underground downtown

The Head Shop
Atwood SCSU
255-2292
OPEN ALL YEAR

The Hair Cellar
601 Vi. Mall Germain

St. Cloud, MN.
251-6682

, ..

, i : · .-,

• •

1:. ·Le , 1')

,

•

.:;,.t'r1 ·,·,.::..·r
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Plellgei ·~ponsor food·drive:for·-T-rii,Cap"'Program~
i
.
.

By S■ndy"stuscn

Programs Inc. is a program
that docs community work.
There arc different- prOgrams
like Food Shelf. All or the
•0thth
.nepecdhobsye
0 •5'tapte'o.8TThamat~sarwehyfuw

The foOd is then brOught to Cargill Com~y and the
Tri-Cap and distributed to Piper, Jaffray " & Hopwood
needy families in the com- Brokerage Firm
,
The Pledge Class or Delta
munity.
Mathison feels the fraternity
Sigma Pi will be sp0nsoring a
"Jeff
Flanagan,
the promotes educational oppresident . or the- pledges, P0.{tunitics. "It gives people
rood drive for the Tri.Cap
Proiram on Halloween night ... Food Shelf. It's funded by talked to• the priests at • experience in the business
The 10 new pledges from the contributions," plcdi:e : Newman Center. · They gave ·. wqrld. We get ,an' overaJI view
· business fraternity have th'c member Rob Mathison said. •
him the idea, .. Mathiso·n said. of 0t!_ifferent Qusinesses. Our
On Halloween night ; the 10
The fraternity is also in- next .· visit is L'to the First
rcsp0nsibility or choosing one
corilmunity event as part or pledge members will go door- •· v.,cJ.ved 'in vi"siting ·sever.ii 'American National Bank or
tb-door collecting non- different businesses. Recent St. Cloud on Oct. 31, '. '
their oriclltation.
'"T r1-Coun1ty
Action perishable food items.
visits included a t~ip to the Mathison said.
StaffWriler

watchUTVSwatchUTVSw
C

.

S

t:uagn■

VHI Parmigiana
M ■ nlcottl

.t ... .

Free dorm delivery

FOR FAST DELIVERY- i...... . . . .;;;i,~~

. 252-9300
I

'

.
.

.

DWEST ·HEAl,..T-H

cl:N'Tl:fl
FOR

·

.

.

WOMEN

.

· ·

.

. :... "°" _,.,,, ~ - -

,.

.

!fl.t1 . ..
.·.. -.05

Has.ky At,1>re~ation Speci•I
...,.------------'-.--.,_- ,----,...,..-----,-- )

'· ~~-h

Abortion la a ul•, lt,gal p,ocedurl•. Our clinic off.,. '
MfflCM In a comfortabM and conf!Nnllal Mtllng. Cell
ua ••~Mictwea' If you ' haft • probl9ffl pr90Mncy. (!12)
332.2311.

~-.826 South 8th Street, ~lte 9021~, ;

FIIENDS ,

-DON'TIIT
fl

Recycle this Chroni~le

OPEN 7
• Su

San

Mathison hopes for good
results on the food drive
Halloween night. "l feel that
it will be really succcssrul·if-the
community gets involved. OUr
results rest mainly on how
in,uch ihc community wants to
corltributc . ••
Mathison
concluded. ·

-·

MlnneepolJs:. Minnesota 56404

l

. .-

'

.Join the $ales

team that

needs1io
introduction.
l(,rox ,qui~-oo,ponie oecessity.

We',. m indwtty leader and, of «>unc,
theoriginal. You'll start by lcuning our divenificd
~ - Theo join the sales force that sold an
·
ny. We offer advancement that can't be
duplicaied. In rq,rognprucs, and co~unications,
Xerox is the infunnation center of the future.

It's a great time to treat yourself to the good
and hearty flavors of the Zantigo Taco. It's a
delicious combination of special beef filling,
cri.sp lettuce, tangy cheese and ripe tomato.
inside a crunchy, corn tortilla. Orte taste . ..
and you'll want another one! So it's nice to
know you can have as many tacos.as'you want
for just 25' each at the Zantigo restaurants
l'.sted in this ad.
·
,n
~Offer good with coupon through Nov. ·15,1 9 7 ~

,
Introduce younclf to a leader!
w~•re interviewing studcnu with a Bachelor's
or Mutcr's Deg,<e and detcrmimtion to g,t abe,d,

L

Check w;th your colJ,gc plaoomcnt office
for <htes and schedule,, Theo talk to
our campw rcprescntativcs.

-----------------·~

XEROX

Xr«ix i11.11 affirmuin anioo m1plorn (maJf / funak)

J

I

I

A ZantlgQ Speda1

~

-,1•

With ihis coupon you can purchase as many good and hearty
Zan ti go Tacos as you like ror· 25' each. Offer good through ~

I

!
!
~----------------~
w"n, "'"~•-.-:-..:-~:-

• • ~ . ! . . . ,• . - " ~ -

al
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HOW TO KEEP THE
• LIFE OF THE PARTY
AUYE•

Waterbed

Showroom-!!

.!i;FUDID ·aa
This ·• • sta(ling Mon.

We have expanded oar Door epace and
are now offering a co•plete lhfe of
waterbed
and acce ■ •orie:•1

fr••••

II

COMPONENTS

· FullhncolW-,,•.,.c,.,.s,
WJWI m.tlh,•SM><; manufM:I
u,._.d by 1h,· world·, Ll"!:l">I
111.mula,c1Ur,•r !Gu.n,1111,•,:d
up 10 12 ~•ear)!
• Two mod..-ls of W.:,wl.,~,
... arwb,.,d IT\ltnr.-,~~ m
,wcl,; 1waw ,}('lion r,..duc.-d
by 8()'{,J
-• AquaQuc: ... nhi'aung
wsrrm\Th.-rmosTahcally
con1,olkad /Gua ronrttd up
losu,: yeorsJ

& Tues.

":Starburst "

HaUoween ;,.
Costume, Party

, -1_ '

@

.

prizes for best costume~ ""Wed. - Sat
(¼:..zr

'" James_Walsh Gypsy Band "
WEEKLY PARTY AGENDA:
MON All you can drink ,8-10 p.m. $ 3.00 cover
TUES Cha111pagne. & Roses ( for the ladies)
_
8:30-11 p.m.
WED 2 for I Bai Drinks &-Beet 8:30 - 11 : P.,m. _

Coming next week

" Street Players " ·

I

ful'llifuni Sale.

1~....on...., .. • .
:~==t !:,:~=:- :Plr 1
IN

ZAYRE SHOP~ERSCrr.v

II

~

Halloween
Costume Dance
Oc,t. 30 , Atwood Brickyard
. 8p.m: - Mi&1ight ·

to tt:ie music of

. · ·

,

-- · · , ~'

to everyone ·
weadng .·i
costume·s ., ~
MOY.IE:
Damion: Omen II
October30
7&9p.m.
.
Stewart Hall
· ~Admls11lon:.$~
1, •
(Free to all resldenc
hall students with , ,
activity c~rd!) ,
-

. ponso~ei:I by IRHA .

'

::.c

~,o~~t~fn:~1!::t~~~~~~~~::~~

•

Call Kelly, 255-0514.

~~n•:uk.&~ 1; 0~~,U~~n~;, ~::
10. Gall Renee, 252--0208.
COMIC BOOKS We buy and sell
Lower pHcas'than MPLS storesi
BOOKS ETC. across from
Sammy's Pizza on 5th Ave. s .
SHAKLEE PRODUCTS . . Free
delivery. 251 -7056
·
::o:~~~n:~.to2~~~~~~tt::

~~

88&4.

~k~

I.'.

bothofyou!
YOUR 'FUTURE Is 'there for the
asking , career Day, Nov. 8, At•

·wood Ballroom. Tickets on sal8 at
Busi ness Bull~lng and ·Atwood
Carousel. AdVance tickets only.
~11!!~\~~.-t leave me alone In that

~;g~ ~~;e~Z'~!~~~e

5 _~gl~J:~~=~i

~~

~~

~r~~:,r A!;~3~!pa~~~-a~~
~~A:e~~rao~/~~~:·:~
noise
reducer-I
stereo!
tellyouagaln.Ffsh.
Pr oresSfohally assembled, adds
TO·THE Rk ' On seventh. Thanks
more life to any HI-Fl system. 253fortheAppl_
e, Marvin:
7832
··
JiEY JOE, Mom and Dad, say HI,
20 PERCENT OFF on available
Fish. - · ~
.
.
Mary Kay Cosmetics. Free - PETE Md CHARLIE Wishing you
dellve,y.253-31&4.
both had ·a hap~rthday. TLC
MARY . KAY COSMETICS
and
·
c;KK.
delivered, Call Cheryl 253-8213.
BRIAN WINTERS: we all love you
•
•
lota!Omat, ElmerandCheryl.

II

Housing

~~:a~
BODY Buddies I Body
MARY. " B.lack" la beautiful, so are

-:~

you I
WHEREW1LLthe3rdlloorglrtsbe
"sleeping" tonight?
·

Wanted
WE BUY COINS! Gall Phil or Ivan
atB"OOKSETC.251-9793
·

.$75/mo., 3111,41. Ave. So. 253-

ROOM AT THE OAKS. Private

e

_._______________:;_,::-::,':'""::!,::::J

Personcils_

_.

'=H=AP=P=Y=B=L=RT=H=D=A=Y=C,=n,=h,=•=,=nd
Markle. Hope It was a good one for

madly In love with , when w111 )'ou
notlce?Goldle.
·
HEALTH AIDS beware of mum•
mies In strange wrappl.ng.
HEAL TH TJP to pFevent
hangovers: eat bananas and drink
lots of water before and alter.

PERSONAL SALES posi tions
available, full _ or part time.
Students, faculty or staff. No rtsk
, opportunity ,hat could. change
your llfe. Interested? cau Dave at
2~76.
.
PART TIME waiters waitresses,
apply at Embera, 33rd and
· Division.
PART TIME Jobs available. S50 per
week guaranteed. Must - have
access to car. Send name end
address to: D.C.I. Box 1172, St.
Cloud, MN 56301

ers.~

~1~

SUrt "Large", good con1n1g7~
evenings ~
;.
.
dllloci. Beat offer, 255-0034. Ask
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Send Mike.
·
$1 for your 306 page catalog of CAMERA! ·Kon·1ca Omega 8x7
c9llegtate research. 10,250 topics press ~Ith 60 mm, 90 mm, 135mm
listed. Box 280978, Los Angeles, lenses!
ProdU'Cea fabulous
Cellfomla, 9002S( 213)4n-8226
resulls. 253-7832,.5-7p~m.
_

Einploym_ent

.•

~

VACANCIES FOR WOMEN Really
nice, good locatlori, ott•street
room.
1v:1::~ 01::.u1

GAYLE WHALE Has Mabel run
the face
of a kid eallng · a Hersh_!)' bar.
Thanks! '
- ·
•
~~tc:1~\~:~\m

·
'·
FEMALE HOU9aNG - $85/month
Utllitles Included, block fro~
campus,255-9159.
ONE FEMALE to share one
bedroom apartment, partly fur•
niahed, avallable Nov. 1. 253-1627
'SINGLE ROOMS for rent, ulllltle~
paid, male or female, ca/1253-7116.
, ; = = = = = = = = = ~· VACA_NCY for 1 girt to sh~;e, 1

253-4968 '

.

~:. CHRYSLER New Yorlj;er.
GOOd car for college sludent
Runs _weu. Llltle rust, good
engJne. Doesn't use oll. Call 2513121, ext.'""258 or 255-9647 after

~;,~:~:~1~:!~=~~e. Slater
RomalneThelaen. ~n11.
TYPING, any kind of paper, report,
~ ~ m e profeaslonally
prepared by OYNAMIC.Jil,USINESS
· SERVICES. Bring to 16 12th
Avenue North (half block North of
Division). Call 253-2532 for more
Information.
VACATION DENVER more In•
formation, Pat Stokes 968-7068. .

5th and Division ·

,

YOUNG COUPLE looking for 1
brlapt. near campus In price range
of $100-$175. Call after'6:30, 253-

VACANCY FOR FEMALE to share
room In house acrou from Holes

~For Sal~

~:!'~~n~s. call Sharon, 253-1178
WOMAN'S FUR COAT, size 9-10,

.

~:LT~~e;;l~l:Gex!~~~;.sJt:,:
lifestyle habits .and make positive
changes. Become a health advocatefortheLUestyleAwareness
P r ~ . 25S-3191 .
THE 24-HOUR Dance-a-Thon to
raise money for mentally retarded
cit izens Is orily a few da}'s away!

•. ~~::ro~~.~~-Q~~ . we,ddlhg In•
P~NAHEADI Have your resume
_an~ cover letters prepared
professionally. 251-ffl78.
RESUMES GET results. WIii Intervlew you, wrtte and type your
resume, assist. with fob seeking
sklllaandcoverletters.251--187B .
HOMOSEXUAUTY a problem?
Write: The Open Door, Box 241 ,
Sauk Rapids, MN 56379. A

-

C.roasroads.

FALL RAKINO and help with .,..
storm windows !'leeded at two
homes close to campus. One also
wants Inside help with living room
HALL MONrTORS and lunch room
supervisors needed at two St.
Cloud schools.

b = = = = = = = = = - :~~~·er~:.~~~~~~t.artlng
MARY ~y - Cosmetics! Free I[

Ji:·

:r:i=~~l1~~~~; i~as:s;i

·. ·
· •_

I~~

~~:e~tA~:t. .~e:i::e~
CASHIER WANTED at MIii's Fleet campus. Part. lum. $82.50 In•
Farms. Two mlles weal of . eludes ulllltles, parking, laundry . .

ri:e
" nothing." I defy anyone In the

~ ~ =: ~a1d~tl~r~h~~

~j~!s:j11:·p:~~g3(B:j~~y~):
Open to the public. $2 door
donallon. Come and dance! For
.more Info. call 2SS-2636 •
ROSIEW'iLLdotyplnQ,252--8398

l

:£;~;!,~~:~:~~~~

11 ·

!f,f~~f~~J~~~~1~ri:.~r~;g

'\i

~~~~e:_~~-~~~·~~.·:,~~=
=:~~o'fe~Nl!~ ~•t Thrifty Scot

·RELIGIOUS PEOPLE say goct rs
pure spirit, is Immaterial, Is In•

ofgod. GodlSNOTHING.

SODA
Free

Attentfon

REDEEMER LUTHERAN' ch
h
MISS0Url Synod 2719 3rd
Worship 8 a.m. and 10:30- a.m.
Sundays. Welcoinel Need a ride?
Call 252-8171
TYPINO SERVICE 15 years ex•
perlenee with theses, tenn papers,,
dlsaertatlons•" etc. Reasonable
rates and 2.5 miles from SCS 25599§7
•
DESTROYED Social Mesa

st~.

3360W. DIVISIO!" 252-6358

.Dance

Classifieds

LEAF-RA.KING Job Nov; 3, cl0se to
campus- Phone 253-2904.
HEALTH ADVOCATES wanted to
feclUtate others In making positive
lifestyle changes • . Wm Interpret
student questionnaires end
conduct follow-up sessions. can
Lifestyle Awareness Program, 2553191 .
BLIZZARD SNOWFALL blown
remdtal needed at two homes
clOse to campus. 0&11252-0206.
The following po1ltlons and other
part-Um• Job ■ ar• available
through the Sludent Employrnanl
In Admlnl1tratlv•

=~=.•~~ltd

"'°m~uoe.S100amonlh
and phone, alee. 255-9948.
WANTED: ONE GIRL to share two
bedroom apartment with three
.others, close to college/down•
Off-street parking, call 252.

~~~-

~~~;'g::

1~~:~~~koff
VACANCY IN HOUSE shared by ·
girts across from State campus.
Gall253-2871or251...ffl68.
FREE MONTH'S RENT Female to
share room lh house one block
from campus. Fumlshed, washer
dryer. $85 per month, utllltles paid.
Call Leslle 251~
ONE WOMAN Apt. to share three
others, $100,month. 255..()191 .
Furnished. 391 2nd Ave. So., Apt.
7, half t:dock from campus.
Parking.
APARTMENT TO SHARE Women,
laundry, ·parking, one block from
campus. 255-9949, 393-2427
SHARE APT. 1 male close to
school. $90 all utHll les paid.
/wa11ab1e now, 255-9959, furnished.
ONE PERSON lb share house on
Clearwater Road , $150, heat Included. Alter 5 p.m., 255-0502.
Yippee.

~
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~
Meetings

-Mi$!=ellaneous ,

TO LEARN MORE &boot God and

grow In your rNtlonshlp with
Him, come t~ Campus CruNde
For Christ at 7 p.m., Tuesday,

PLANTS NEED HOMES, TOO, buy
aome at 'the Atwood main desk.
Various· kinds ava!lable, Including

Atwood Llttlf! Theatre

hanging pots.
BEFORE YOU SAY, rrs LOST,

AL•ANON MEETINGS every
Thursday In the Watab.Room lfOf'Jl
5 p.m. to 6 p.m. Please come. Any
questions call 252;-9232.
SCSU FOLK DANCERS are
tooklng for new meinbers. If you

checkat theAtwoodmaln desk for
any lost attic lea.
DONT 00 HOME WITHOUT
buying a magazine from the wide
assortment avallab1e at the At•
wood main desk.

like

STUDENT SAVINGS on theatre

to dance, ·this la your
organization. Meetings are at 3
p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays.
Ha)enbeck Dance Studio.
•
COIIE WORSHIP wllh ua In the
Loveatld Power of the Hoty Spirit.
Atwood Itasca Room SCS, 7 p.m.
Thursday. Agape Fellowship In
CMat. lnformatlon253-4896
MARKmNG CLUB will meet
W e dne a d aya
at
11
a.m. In Room 1111A In the Bualneas
88'fdi0Q. Everyone welcome! .
CAREER GROUP Club II span•
S9flng an Agency Day, Feb. e. Wt
need y!)Ur help and kleu. Join us
WednNdlya, 4 p.m. 113 Ad•
mlnlat~lve Sefvlcea Bulldlng.
VO't.LEYIALL
CLUB
organlzatlonal
· m eeti ng
Oct. ·;H, 4 p.m. Ciylc Room. All

.. ~~~-=-~~":a

for. Society
of Soft Energy ~ltematlves, Oct.
30; 7 p.m. Sauk 'Room l ri 'Atwood
Center. Everyo11e la lnvlt~.
.
SOUND OFF yourldeu. Sound off
your.
optnlolia .
UPB
SpeakeralForums Comm ittee
Meeting meets every Tuesday at 5
p.m. In AtwOOd 222C.
.
.
GET ' INYOLYEDI Join the SET
Club. Meetlngi alternate Wed. and
Thura. F.or more Information
check the bulletin board on th6
ftrst Floor of Headk,y Hall.- ~,
COUNCIL FOR Exceptional
Chlldrenmeeta0ct.30at4 p.m.ln
ope11 areai of Educa'llon Building. A
speaker on United Cerebral Palsy
wlll be present. Welcome. ,,
KARATE CLUB meets Tues. and
Thu rs. from 3:30 p.m: to 5 P.m.eliiEastman Hall. For fflOfe In•
formation call Sherry 255-2678 or
Scott 252-0144.
IF YOU ARE Interested In' a
discussion ol the basic principles
ofBaha'\lallh cometo the Watab
Room Thursday betweeh 7 ""p.m.
and8:30p.m.

*'

~-

Notices

;~c~~~~=':~~~m~:t!~~

Mississippi Room, AtwOOd.
HELP the Campus. Help youraell.
Join the STUDENT FOUNDATION.
Office In 222C AtwOOd. Phone

3605.
PSI CHI PSYCH CLUB meetings
Thursday at 2 p.m. rm. A240 In

.;:~~!:.~;,.~~::!~fl·
~ ~~~!:T~

Everyone

~~EN
97: ~
school year. meeting on Oct. 30
from 4-5:30 p.m. in the Civic Penny
RoomofAtwOOdCenter.
CAREER DAY Tickets,
ov. 8,
AtwOOd Ballroom with. g·uest
speaker Tony Parker of the Viking
Report. Tickets available at
Business Building and main en•
trance and At wOOd Carousel.
KONGERS 78-79get together, Oct.
30, 4•5:30,·AlwOOCI
PRE•LAW · CLUB Meeting . In•
terested In law~ not sure? Come
and find out what we're about , 4
p.m. Tues. Oct. 30, St. Croix Room,
AtwOOd.
EDUCATION MAJORS, S.M.E.A.
meeting Mon. Nov. 5, 7 p.m. ln
Mississippi Room. Dave Gruenes
will speak on S.M.E.A. and lls
assets. Piua party at Waldo's
f<>flowlng meeting.
BOOK EXC HANGE Volunteers,
There wilt be a !raining session al
3 p.m. Mon .. Dec. :lrd. •
CLOSED AA MEETINGS each
Thursday, 5 p.m. Lewis and Clark
Room. At wood. For more In•
formatloncall251-1668.
HANDICAPPED STU DENT Ser•

tickets to the Paramount theatre
at the Atwood main desk ticket
booth.
•
ADDITION TO MUSIC couru
offerings winter. MUSE 211, Sect.
3, Music l{I the Primary Grades.
Tueadaya, , &8:40 'p.m., PA 140.
Rlchard Tesaendorf,cref4828 GE.
GIVE YOUR PAPERS that special
appearance. Have them bound at
the Atwood Print Shop. VJ• Offer a
variety of colors and covers. Stop
In at the Atwood Print Shop for
morelnformatlnn.
.
WANT PRJVACY? Needed, female
roommate for Wnt. and Spr. Qtra.
Shale a two bedroom apt. Cedar
SquareEut,nlceapartmenta.Call
by0ct.31253-3211 , after9 p.m.
CRIMINAL JUSTICE Majors:

,it~~~~~~~~e:~.
1980,

~np~~gf~;
Summer,
must notify Mrs.
Leona Frank, Secretary to the
Center for Studies In Criminal
~usllce before Nov. 15.
LEARNING EXCHANGE peeda
bO&rd members woth creaUve,
en th u siastic,
In novative,
challenglng, lmaglnallve, fertlle,
Ingenious,- adroit ldeu. Stop by
the AtwOOd Craft Center 12·9 p.m.
BUSIJrfESS MAJORS SAM . Is
span59rfnQ a par1:el discussion on
finance I~
by · Mr. Steams,
President of Northwestern Bank,
on Wed. Oct . 31 at 11 a.m. In
881 198.
'lers•· cLUB, 7:30 p.m. Wed,-Oct.
31 in the Sauk Room, Atwood
Center. All veterans on campUs
arewelcometoattand.
ATTENTION STUDENTS and
faculty from Denmark i978-79
school year: Meeting on Oct. 30
from 4-5:30 p.m. In the CMc Penny
Room of AtwOOd Center.
THE . scsu
FORENSICS
Organ1Ult10n presents ~'Autumn's
Odds and : Ends" Tues., Nov. 8,

~~~··rri:~:o:~~s~::!:

plan now to attend.
NEW GROUP being formed. It's a
Support Group for Handicapped
Students. First meeting on No'(. 1,
4 p.m. at the St. Croix Room,
AtwOOd. If questions, call 255311 1.
,

~:~t?.E
::1~~~ ::e-:.~j f~":9cs~i~~

:i~nt:.~.K

A:!.-=

the
SOUP DAY sponsored by Lutheran
Campus Ministries. Students and
Faculty, °enjoy home-made soup
for a mlnlmal cost! Wednesdsfs
11 to 1 p.m. at "The Meeting
Place" 201 4th SI. So. Everyone
welcome!
vices Is sponsoring a Support
Group for au Interested students.
Come with suggestions November
1, 4 p.m. to the St. Croix Room,
Atwood. If ·questions, call 255311 1.
•
SAM IS SPONSORING a 'panel
discussion on finance led by Mr.
Stearns, President ol Northwestern Bank. II will be at 11
a.m. on0ct31 In BB1t9B.
HONORS PROGRAM Halloween
Party/General Meeting , Tues., Oct.
30, 8 p.m. at Or. Earles· home, 1513
8th Ave. S.E. Wear a costume and
come lor lun.
!("
VETS' CLUB 9:30 p.m. Wed., Oct
31 In the Sauk Room. Alwooc
Cen1er. All velerans on campu!
are welcome toattend.
ST. CLOUD Area Environmenta
Council will meet Wed . Oct . 31,;

a.m. at Enga's C&fe. Everyone It
welcome.
MARKmNG CLUB Fall Banque!
Is at the Hollday Inn on Nov. 2. Pre
party begins at 6:30 p.m. anc
dinner at 8 p.m. Everyon(
welcome.
CRIMINAL JUSTICE' Alll8ncE
Meeting. Everyone welcome, f
p.m. Wed. Oct. 31 , Mlsslsslpp

•••
Calendar

~oom·;:~eation
MJN WANTED! The SCS FOik
Dancers are looking for men to
dance. No experience necessary.
Come and have fun . Mondays and
Wednesdays, 3-5 p.m. Halen beck.
VOLLEYBALL
CLUB
Organizational Meeting, Oct. 31, 4
p.m., Civic Room. All Interested
welcome.
•.
SENIOR
CITIZENS
PARTY:
Newman Center, Thursday. Needstudent volunteers. II Interested
call between 12:30 and 4 p.m. Call
252-6183 or 251-3260 for In•
formaUonr-Sponsor8d by Newman
Cen ter , Lutheran Campti s
Ministries and UMHE.

Wed., Oct 31· 7 & 9 Stewart· ·
Thurs..,-Nev. 1 3 p.m. Atwood
7 p.m. Stewart

*Coming*
"1111 Clill ...._ 11d Ille Callillt al Dr. Calipri"

CAMPUS CRUSADE f(); Chrlal
meets Tues. at 7 p.m. In the At·
wood Ultle Theatre. Come toln In
.on the good singing, fellowshlp,
teaching and a fun time.
INTER VARSTTY wlll have morning
prayer meetings at 7:15 a.m. Mon.
through Fri. lt'a a great way to
atattyourday.
·
TEC PRAYER Meeting. Thurs. at 9
p.m. at Newman Center. Prayer
meeting lor anyone who has al•
tended a teens encounter Christ
(TEC)retreat. ~- ~· •· ~-'
• ~ ~ ...
LUTHERAN Communion Worship
Service Sunday evenings 8 p.m. at
Newman Center.
AS A CHRISTIAN Science CarTJpus
Counselor I would llke to help you.·
Visit with me In the.Jerde Room
Wed. Oct 31 , 2•4 p.m., Lee Gui•
teter.
~
IF YOU ARE Interested In learning
about Christian Science attend
our Thursday Meetings 3 p.m. In
the Jerd e .Room, AtwOOd Center
Blble stud y and questions an•
swered.
INTE~
having s
Halloween Party, Tues., Oct-30th
from &9 p.m. at 1St Presbyterian
Church. S.50 admission with
costume, S.75 without. A good
time for all.
ALL SAINTS DAY masses at
Newman Center. W8d. Oct 31, 5
p.m., Thurs. Nov. 1, noon, 5 p.m.
andSp.m.
NEWMAN CENTER Charismatic
Prayer Group meets Fridays at 8
p.m. In Newman Cenlerclassroom

r~•lnglng~;;:

THIS MON . UTVS In t he
Mississippi Room ol Atwood, 4
p.m. New members welcome. Join
the vlsual media by being wi th
University Televldeo Systems;UTVS.
UTVS DAY Nov. 6. Your chance to
see and be a part ol what's hap·
penlng on campus. catch us In·
Atwood Sunken Lounge, Nov. 6.

i\

KVSC

CATCH THE NEWS Blimp five
times every day on KVSC.
Fascinat ing Udbits o f Information
to brighten your day from 88.5,
KVSC.
KVSC SUNDAY special programs:
1 p.m. classical mu-.ic. 2 o.m
country music. 6 p.m. black soul
music. Your progressive album
slatlon, KVSC FM 88.5.

Make ;o.;r own backpacking equip~ent seminar
Nov. 1,

7 p.m. - Outings Center

Fall ,break trip out West!
If interested , go to the Outings Center

Carl Reiche

His music ranges from a driv_ing renditign of ·
fogelberg's " Part of the Plafl " to a delicateinterpretation of his own " July Ka ,-,
-

Tuesda , October 30th

-ACU-1 Campus F~ Tou""m~n~ _
Wed., Nov. 7
12:30 p..m. - 5 p.m.
EntJy Fee $1
Reaisler in Atwood Rec. Center.
Hek! at thei'.ampus Lab School field
-in case.QWlad weather, it will p k! at Easbnan )

.orfs;
• ~nd blown ~are exhibit by Gary Loch
Mon., Oct 29 through Fri., Nov. 16
.
. .
se Atwood

. ..

.

. , ...

.
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S-tal:e representative ~works Tor stude11t t'Dncems
His other general concern, along with energy, is
by Anne Halek
nuclear safely.
Serving SCS studCnts docs not create conflicts \l(ith
" I'm not sure we've really seen the full impact of
the rest Of the constituency. according to James · Three Mile Island," he said.
,
Pehl~.
·
'"We were lucky in the sense that there was no
As state representative from District 178, Pehler
immediate death or sickness.' ' he said. " The main
represents Waite Park, St. Augusta township, St.
problem is that we will not know the full ~tent of the
Cloud township and the southern half of St. Cloud,
damages for , IQ-I S years_when cancer and genetics
as well as the campus area.
·
.
can be studied," he added .
. Pehler, also a faculty member in the Learning
"WC} tend to react, as Americans, probably as a
Resource Center,. Jooks at bis job"l'rom the •point of race, to immediate death much more actively,"
view that SCS puts 10,000 consumers at both his and
Pehler said.
the city's back .door.
.He compared low-level radia'tion leaks from
However, Pehler gets little or no response from .... atomic facilities to airline crashes, which have a more
students much of the time.
immediate impact on people.
"Communication is what's needed.'' Pehler said.
"I'm bothered by the long-tenn'. effect,'' he said.
"lnputiscritical."
·
Pehler's other Work is ,in-the area of housing for
Currently,,Peh]er is involved in imJ)rq:ving the tax ,students, the elderly and those with low incomes. "The
situation for students. He has previously worked. on
people of St. Cloud have strongly supported Peh1er's
rent credit bills that pay particular attention to the
efforts in this area.
student-population.
' Pehler averages two nights a week at home while
- Pebler's- decision to run for office first came in
the legislature is-in session ..,._H e says it does disrupt bis
4'm. He was a])proached by -several groups• ia, the ~ home life, but hi.s wife an4 two so~ und~tand and
area, but ·turned them all down. However, after being try to ·shuffle schedules so they can be together. Tbe
shown his possibilities and·the support he had behind
boys, be.'Utd, have a better idea Or what· is gOing on
him, Pehler and his wife~ded that he should run.
now that they are older.
- ...
__
He is now in his founh ien:b:
.
"
Pehler has priviOUSly worked with getting the
Pehler's"major reason for runnioa was his distaste ,.,etropolitan Transit Xommission carohscl bus
for the lack of openess in state government.
service working. He was also co-sponsor of•the bill
B)' the. time be got there, the damage was done,
fQr.fullagemajorityat18.
, · • -:
Pehler said.
•
,
Perfi"aps Pehler's greatest, if not most often, defeat .
Tb'e Senate was run by-four to six,people wbile 'the is the tiitl that would allowliguor on campus. He'1145
. House ot .Representatives w~ run by eight to 10, tried four times to get it through the . Jegisla~
accordina to-Pehler.
,._··
..
. without success. Pehler said lie will Continue to push •
1
->- ..,They literally ran it," he said..
,..i for-·passq:e of &hat bill. The problem, he.said, is that
,, Pehler~, prime concern at the mol!lerlt is •energy. ·• most legislators do not trust stUciints.
~
The effects of risiq costs and prices on tho~ on
H' views his years as a legislator as a leamiiig
fixed ancl middle incomes as well u the . small -,.. a.perience.
. ..
--=-:
"" ...
businessman's ability to ~mpete wl\Cll held by · ·· '\ 'When I quit learning, I'm goiq to get out," he ....
·limited resource., occupy most of his.time.
·
said.
•
I

• '
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Warning, The Surgeon General_Has Oeterm1~e~
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangefous to Your Healih.

----
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ARBY'S

BEEF 'N CHEDDAR
SANDWICH

,:■

ARBY'S .

■
■

BEEF 'N CHEDDAR
PLATI'ER .

■
■
I

C

IFORONLY$1.25 ■ 2FORONLY$3.70
SAVE 35•
C

J.imit3

OflngoodlbNs..nda,-,Nc,,....,br, 11.
lll790NJat St. Dx>dArt,,'.. NGt»Jid
WNhan1«.bn-mupon or tp«Wo frn ,

■

·SAVE $1.00
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■
■
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■
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l ndudnoandwio:h.colitlbwandchoa
of~l;a:rfmw hfriu or!~cal.n.

■

·
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ILLUSION~

THE GREATEST MAGICIAN OF OUR GENERATION
PRESENTS TI-IE MOSf BAFFUNG ILLUSIONS
EVER CONCEIVED IN TI-IE MINDS OF MEN
A Full Stage Production 10< the Entire Family
Involving Tons of Elaborate Equipment.

Nov. 3
7:30p.m.
Stewart Hall

